
 o,hagu o,rnau vktv ohypanv ,t iugna, ceg vhvu
 /// o,t(ch-z)vrunjf vke vuumnc rhvz huv - 

   tlk lhekt wv rnauw hzt 'iugna, uhcegc as osta ,ukev ,umnv ot :h"ar
vtc vru,v hf 'rnuk i,hb znr lrsc /wlh,ctk gcab rat sxjv�,tu ,hrcv�,t
ohbyev ohyrpv ,t ohheb smhf ubsnkk 'vc lkb lrsv ,t ,gsk vbhc ubhpktk
obht rat ,uumnv ukt - ubhhv 'wuhcegc as osta ,uumnw ohbufnv ',uumnv heusesu
- ouh ouh ,ughcec ovc khdr ost tkt 'vpue,k vpue,nu ogpk ogpn er ohtc
'ofrgc ,ukhz ut atr ,uken tk u"ju ovc kzkzk ost hbc ohyub if kga 'vga vga
,ushn,c .pj kg lrusv ostf 'ovc kzkzk orud rat i,hhagc ,ukhdrv lu,n tkt
,uumnc ostv ezj,ha rjtk hf 'rnuk cu,fv tc f"g /hutrf uscfn ubht cua hrv -

euus ukt,unhkac o,hhagc ks,ah tkt 'vsnukn ohabt ,uumnf oagh tk cuau 't
ka thknpc vcr vjnak ourdh zt 'vbufbv vbuufvu vmrbv vagnv ,hkf,cu ohbputv

/,unhkac vru,v ,t ohhena lfc vumn ka vjnak vfzh unmg ostv ;tu 'vkgn
inzc 'vnhka vjna vhv, h,nht 'vjna iuak tuv vhvu gushf 'wvhvuw :znrbv uvzu    
o,ut uag,u iugna, ot 'wiugna,w 'uhcegc as osta ,uumnv ukt 'wcegw rat
lt vzc ohhuek uhv, ot ;t tkt sckc uz tku 'vumn ka vjnak ufzh hzt 'hgcsf
cegc ot rnukf 'wiugna, cegw znurnf 'ofk cyuh zt ;t 'vcua,k ofhsh ,t uezj,
ka odvbn tuv lf hf /,ufrcv kfk ufz, 'grv lrsn ucua,u vcua, uag, ;uxcu
,hhagc chyhv ohesesn ',urunjcf ,ukev ,uumn ouhec rnahvku rvzhvk - wv htrh
kf truck jur ,jb vag,a iputc ohhe,, smhfu iduvf vhv, smhf vumn kf

 khjv ,t hk vag hsh omgu hjf lcckc ,rntu
 //// vzv(zh-j)vxbrpv exgc vbunt ihbgc - 

     d vb,,,,uuuucccccccckkkkvvvv    ,,,,ccccuuuujjjjvvvvosta ohngyv in sjts rtck lhrtv (d"p iujycv rga) 
exg ka iuhxbv kkfcu /,uks,avc exgc u,xbk tuv 'u,xbrp lrumk exgk chhj
uk vkug 'uc exuga vn kf gcyv lrsca odva ihntvk 'vxbrp lrumk ,uks,avc
vkuga vn kfa 'vnhka vbuntc ihntvk t"f chhj n"n 'ivc exug rat ,uchxv jfn
vag hsh omugu hjf" ouan ubhtu 'gcyv hfrs jfn ubhtu 'v"cev ,jdavc ukuf tuv uk
/w,h trucv ,tn rzdb rcf rat ohhuxn kucd ah rcs kf kg er '"vzv khjv ,t hk
kkfc ubhtu ',"hav ,rhzdn tuv ukuf 'vxbrpv exgc caja vcajn kf kg ukhptu
lhvkt wv ,t ,rfzu" (jh) euxpv kg odr,c t,htsf 'oukf ,uagk jfc tuva ouan
iufk cvhs tuv ourt iufvkt wv ,h ihrhfs iuuv,u" '"khj ,uagk jf lk i,bv tuv hf
/,"hav ,tn f"d tuv vxbrpv exgc ,umgv kg oda hrv /k"fg '"ihxfhb hbenk tfkn

    ,ucx ,ghc, cuhjc rntb if ',uncu ohhjc ubrnta unfu" :(s"p oa) sug c,fu
u,bunt rurc og 'osdbfa ehjrvku ',ucuyv ,usnvu 'vrhsvu aucknvu iuznvu ,uthrcv
tfhts odv 'k"r /k"fg '"w,h trucv ,rzdc tkt 'oukf vzc u,ut ,ukhgun iht ,ucxv hf

orfw euxpv kg rat hpf 'ovc ihkzkzn ost hbc rat ohbhhbgc yrpcu 'ohnkug
ihkzkzn ost hbcu okug ka unurc ohsnuga ohrcs ukt :arsb 'wost hbck ,ukz
ov hrv 'ihbvbvu jcav ,frc ut ,uumnv ,frc ohfrcna vgac ;t /ivc
,t lrck ohrvzbu ohshpena vnf htsuucu 'hutrf c,fv lu,n vfrck ohesesn
kga gna ,thren od if 'rushxv lu,n thkgn vbuufcu vh,uh,utc iuznv ,frc
,gkcvc dukhs rjt dukhs u,ut ohdksn ihtu 'vnhka vsucg ohaug vyhnv
ivc ohrvzb hrv vp kgc cyhv obfu, ,t ohgsuh ov oda ,urnk ,tzu ',uch,v
hengnn hrun hct ka u,uns - hbhg sdb shn, vkug rat hpf ',unhkav ,hkf,c

/ij hbctu ,ugn vbunf rushxv lu,n lrcku turek shpen tuvaf 'uh,uba hnurn
trucv ktu ,uumnk o,uchcj ,t kf ihgk ssj,n ohrcsv ukt ouhec ift    
vcrst 'vuumnv ,cujn ryphvk hsfc j"h ,tmk ohapjn obht f"u 'o,ut vuumnv
ukt ,uumnc kzkzna hnc tuv lphvvu ',dan osha kff ovhkg ;hxuvk ohapjn
ukt ?hbcuxh hceg iuug :ch,fs htn (/jh vrz vsucg) trndc t,htsf 'lf kg abgb
juum rat hpfu 'ihsv ouhk uk ihcuxn iv hrv 'vzv okugc uhcegc as osta ,ubuug
h,t o,trh hv,uw rucgc tuv ostv kg ohtcv ohabugv ,chxa uvhgah thcbv
tkc 'ohhsh iuhprcu cdt lrscf ohagb ,uumnv hf rnukf 'wvsnkn ohabt ,umn

/ohbp r,xvc tuv ovhkt trucv ,jdav lfhpk 'ckv .unhtu jnv ,cajn
ohtrbv ,uumnv kg hutrf ohrnua ot iftu 'vbnhv vcurn vcuy vshn orc     
lk lhekt wv rnauw :khztu ohhxnsf vru,c ,uruntv ,ufrcv kfk ohfuz ',ukef
lbyc hrp lrcu 'lcrvu lfrcu lcvtu 'lh,ctk gcab rat sxjv ,tu ,hrcv ,t
rat vnstv kg 'lbtm ,r,agu lhpkt rda lrvmhu larh,u lbds l,nst hrpu

/wlk ,,k lh,ctk gcab
vn kf er ',uks,avv omgk jf oua iht n"n ',uks,avc exgk vcuj tfhts
hucrc] ,"hav ,rhzd ,ubak iput ouac t"tu /trucv ,rhzdc er tuv 'uk ghdna
kfa odv n"nu /[y"agnu vcua,u vkhp, 'iujyc h"g iudf 'oh,ufz h"g er ',uks,av
,kyunv ,uks,avv ostv vagh ot teus vrhzdv n"n 'w,h trucv ,tn rzdb rcs
dhavk ,uchxc exgh htnt trucv ,tn rzdb rcf ukhts 'rnuk ihtu /,uagk uhkg

/u,xbrp dhah tk ',uks,avc exgh tk otu ,"hav ka iumr tuv tvs 'u,xbrp
t,hts '"tcv okug ic" tuv hrv ,"hav ,jdavc vbuntc ihntna hnu     
'tcv okug ic vz hrv ouhc ohngp wd lhsh ,t j,up rnutv kf :(c"g 's) ,ufrcc
vz smn ouh kfc p"d "lhsh ,t j,up" rnuta hns 'sutn ohvun, wndv hrcsu /f"g

 ?"lhsh ,t j,up" ,rhntc ,sjuhnv vkgn uvn 'tcv okug ic tuv
 rthcu     kkkktttteeeezzzzjjjjhhhh    rrrruuuutttt))))    kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    iiiihhhhhhhhyyyyaaaabbbbhhhhuuuuggggkkkk    kkkktttteeeezzzzjjjjhhhh    wwwwrrrrvtrbu" 'k"zu (d"e wng vbunt 

rnuta ubhhvs 'iumr hj kfk ghcanu lhsh ,t j,up rnutv kfa ohrcsv ruthc
izu 'hj kfk ghcanv tuv v"ceva 'lrc,h u,jdavc vbunt ka vz suxh iuhfnu
c"vug hf 'tcv okugv ic ,uhvk vfuz tkhnn /ohbf hmhc sg ohntr hbren xbrpnu
k"zj hrcs ,buuf ihta yuap vnf z"hpku ',hyrpv u,jdavc ihntnv ostk i,hb
uck vb,an iht vbcvu vbuuf tkk hf 'ck ,nu,u vbuuf tkk ouhc ohngp wd rnutk

/k"fg '",uxruehptvu ,ubhnv ,ucajnc rtabu u,cajnu

"rhzj hbpk ihb,ub ihtu ckf hbpk ,ubuzn ihb,ub" -  [th:sfa j"ut]g"ua  paskens based on our Gemara, that since feeding animals is a tjry, one is
only permitted to feed his domesticated animals/pets that rely on him for food. However, any animal that can fend for itself, feeding it would be
considered a vrh,h tjry & ruxt to do on ,ca. Accordingly, [vnka ijkua]  k"mz lcrghut z"ar says one may feed fish on Shabbos at home
in a fish tank, since they are dependent on him for their food. The  [tk:oa]vrurc vban  brings from the ovrct idn that one may even feed a
dog that doesn’t belong to him on Shabbos, because it’s a "vumn ,me". This can be understood from our Gemara that says Hashem has pity
on the dog because people don’t usually feed it, so Hashem made it take 3 days for their food to digest so they stay full longer. So too, we
should follow in Hashem’s ways [uhfrsc ,fkvu] & feed dogs. The ovrct idn [oa] says there are those who are dvub to feed birds on ,ca

vrha. He says this is wrong since they are not dependent on us for their sustenance and it is ruxt to feed them on Shabbos.
The  [d:sfa]ijkav lurg  defends this minhag & says that we are really feeding the birds for our own sake. Since the birds sang ohv kg vrha
we are  "vcuy ovk ihehzjn". Accordingly, our intention is to remember the ,ufz of the "ohv kg vrha ,jna".  [dpe,]t"nr  says on vbav atr
we go to a body of water to say the posuk "oh ,ukumnc lhka,u". No mention of throwing bread into the water. The M”B says that he noticed
that when Rosh Hashana falls out on Shabbos, people go on the second day. Maybe, this is because they carry their siddurim with them.
Again, no mention of carrying bread. The  [v:dpe,]keav ,hmjn  says that throwing bread to the fish by lhka, (on ,ca) is a ruxtu gurd dvbn.
He quotes our halacha above, & says it is obvious that throwing bread & feeding the fish that are in a lake or river would be assur to do.      

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

The Rav of Biksad, R’ Eliezer Fisch zt”l would say:

     “The Mishna (Avos 3-1) states: wvrcg hshk tc v,t ihtu ohrcs vakac kf,xvw - Consider three things and you will not come

into the grip of sin. wohrcs vakacw can also mean the third thing, which refers to the third parsha in Sefer Devarim, Parshas

Eikev. Study (kf,xv) this parsha and you will not come into the grip of sin since this parsha contains within it the

parsha of Yiras Shamayim. Let us take advantage of the bounty of Yirah so that we truly do not find ourselves in sin.”

A Wise Man once said: “Remember: We don’t meet people by accident. They are meant to cross our path for a reason.”  
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (19)
Tightening a Mask Nose Piece on Shabbos. Last week we
mentioned that metal nose pieces on masks made to tighten and
loosen each time one puts them on and off, are permitted to be
adjusted on Shabbos. However, there are some masks which the
nose piece is not made to fit tightly and after the wearer bends
them the first time to fit, that is the way it stays. Afterwards, it
just slides on and off. Squeezing it the first time on Shabbos is a
real “Mesakan Mana/Maka B’patish” and is prohibited.
Using Seforim as a Weight: Question: When I learn outdoors
- both in or out of a tent - the wind sometimes picks up and starts
to blow away the Torah papers I’m writing. It also starts
blowing the pages of my open seforim, and it makes it difficult
to hold the right place. Am I permitted to use other seforim to
weigh down the papers or hold open the other seforim to the
right place, so that the wind will not blow them away?
Answer: Yes. This is permitted in halacha. To explain this
shaila, we must introduce a relevant Machlokes, a difference of
opinion between the Taz and Magen Avraham, which is
quoted in Mishna Berura (154:31 and 315:31). If a sefer is
already on a table where one wants to learn, according to all
opinions he can place another sefer on top of it to help him use
the top sefer at his desired height. However, if one wishes to
bring a sefer from elsewhere and put it down to place another
sefer on top of it at his desired height, the Taz prohibits it. The

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

Magen Avraham permits this. Our case is similar because here he
is using one sefer to help him learn properly in another sefer by
weighing down the pages of the open sefer. From both the
Mishna Berura and the Kitzur Shulchan Aruch (28:9) it
seems that one can rely on the Magen Avraham.             
    One might argue that this only permits the use of a sefer to help
use another sefer which clearly has a similar level of kedusha as
the one assisting it. However, how is this a justification to permit
holding down pages of hand-written notes, or blank paper to be
used for writing? Maybe one cannot use a sefer to service notes
or blank sheets? This is not a justified argument because if one
looks at the Magen Avraham mentioned in Mishna Berura (154),
he will see that the Magen Avraham’s logic is not because one
sefer can serve another sefer. Rather, his logic is that when a sefer
is not being actively moved and used at the same time, but rather
being used passively by just sitting there, it is not called “using” a
sefer because what is the difference if it sits here or there? 
    He proves this from the Gemara (Megillah 26b) which says that
one may move a bimah on which the Torah is read to block an
opening between two rooms, so that Tumas Meis (impurity of a
dead body) will not travel into the next room and prevent
Kohanim from entering. He explains the heter of the Gemara
because what is the difference if the bimah sits here or there? That
is not called using the bimah in a degrading way. This also permits
our case of weighing down the notes and pages with a sefer.



    It is interesting that the word “Eikev” is the basis of our people. We are Bnei Yaakov, the children of Yaakov Avinu who
was named Yaakov because of the fact that he was holding onto the heel (Eikev) of his brother Esav at birth. We normally
name our children after a great person or a name that has great significance to us. Why was Yaakov named after a heel? 
    A heel connotes lowliness. After all it is the lowest part of the body. And that is the point. Yaakov was holding onto the heel
as he entered this world to remind himself and teach his children for all future generations what being a Yid is all about. It is
true that the heel is the lowest part of the body, but it is also what is holding the entire body up! 
   Being humble does not mean feeling low about oneself. It is the knowledge that I am a little person with a great soul. It means
making my materialistic desires small, so that I may focus on the bigger and truly important aspects of life. A humble person is
someone who is not caught up with himself. He sees himself primarily as a neshama who is here to serve Hashem, rather than a
body who is here to serve himself. A humble person makes room for other people’s ideas and opinions, not full of himself . He
thinks about how he can use everything he has to serve Hashem. His money, his time, his talents, his good ideas were all given to
Him by Hashem. They are meant to be utilized and enjoyed, not to serve himself, but rather to be elevated in true Avodas Hashem. 
    Thus, the the Torah says, “V’Haya Eikev” - if you will make yourself humble, “Tishmiyun” - only then will you be able to
hear. If one is not humble, he does not hear anyone else. He may appear to be a nice frum Jew by wearing a yarmulka and
tzitzis, going to shul 3 times a day and even being a big Talmid Chacham - he might even be a Rosh Yeshiva! But the truth is
that if he is not an Eikev, a truly humble person, than he is not serving Hashem, he is serving himself! The most important and
necessary middah to acquire, in fact what is holding up the entire Jew is the heel, the beautiful middah of humility.JJ JJ oo oo
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      The Rishonim offer a number of peirushim to explain the word "ceg". In truth, it would have sufficed to say "iugna, vhvu" -
if you will adhere to the Torah. The word "ceg" seems to be superfluous and also an unusual choice of a word. (see Ramban)
     Rashi explains that the Torah is promising us that if Klal Yisroel will be scrupulous in performing mitzvos and keeping
the ways of the Torah, even those mitzvos which are commonly “stepped on with the heel” (because we mistakenly
perceive them to be of lesser importance), then we will indeed be worthy of receiving this abundance of goodness.
     Perhaps we can offer another two machshavos to understand this concept. Chazal say that the word "vhvu" reflects
simcha, happiness. A prerequisite to our entire avodas Hashem is to be b’simcha - in true bliss and tranquility, with a
recognition that we, Am Yisroel, is privileged to serve Him day in and day out. So much so, that we will display a bounce
in our step, in our “eikev”. Then, Hashem will shower us with beracha. Additionally, when we find ourselves in the
confines of a shul or Beis Medrash, it is easier to serve Hashem correctly. The test is when we leave the heilige, protective
environment of those mekomos hakedoshim. Says the posuk, “If, when you leave the sanctuaries and walk on your eikev,
your heels, you are still a shomer Torah and mitzvos, then you are deserving of all the good Hashem has promised.”
     I saw an additional pshat which is truly a timely lesson for us all. "vhvu" - Hashem will be happy, "ceg" - even in the
zman of “Ikvisa D’Moshicha” (the fearsome days before Moshiach), if we are "iugna," - still vigilant and withstanding the
incredible nisyonos we are faced with. May we fulfill all these pshatim and be zoche that this zman of Ikvisa D’Moshicha
be the time that we all see the kiyum of the Navi, vrnz kueu vsu, vc tmnh vjnau iuaa //// vh,crj kf ojb iuhm wv ojb hf - Amen!      

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// vktv ohypanv ,t iugna, ceg vhvu(ch-z)

 /// lk i,b rat vcuyv .rtv kg lhekt wv ,t ,frcu ,gcau ,kftu(h-j)
     The Aruch Hashulchan (s:bpe z"nvrc wkv) writes that when one recites Birchas Hamazon after a meal, he should wear a
head covering that covers most of his head (Magen Avraham) like a hat. He quotes from other sources that one should
wear a “Beged Elyon” (outer garment) although he says that he is unsure of the source of this minhag.
     There was once a religious businessman who was close to the family of R’ Chaim Kanievsky shlit’a. This man would
speak to R’ Chaim on many occasions involving his business dealings and always followed the advice of Daas Torah that
was given to him by the Tzaddik. He once came to R’ Chaim to inquire about the need to wear a hat and jacket by
bentching. Is this a minhag or an actual requirement, he wanted to know.
     The businessman phrased his question as follows: “Rebbi, the problem is that often I am required to attend ‘working
dinners’ where I sit with high-powered businessman to discuss and hammer out the details of large deals and transactions.
Many times, this is conducted in restaurants and even though of course they are Glatt Kosher establishments, in such a
setting it might look strange if I’m the only person at the table wearing a hat and jacket.”
     R’ Chaim shook his head. Not only must you not tread leniently on this mitzvah, you must always make sure to wear an
extra covering on your head (to cover the entire head) and an outer garment on your body when you bentch. This is the
halacha (See Gemara Berachos 51a, Kitzur Shulchan Aruch 44:6). “Not only that,” said R’ Chaim, “doing so is a segulah
for riches. Believe me, you will surely not lose out if you are careful to properly keep this fine practice.”
     The man was scrupulous from that day forward. A number of weeks went by and the businessman found himself
involved in a huge real estate deal, worth tens of millions of shekel. Many days were devoted to the deal and one final
meeting with the lead broker was necessary to close it. They agreed to talk over dinner in a fancy kosher restaurant, even
though the broker was not religious. The restaurant was good enough even for his standards and he agreed to meet there.
    During the meal, the two men discussed various aspects of the deal and were close to finalizing. They were just 5 million
shekel apart - a small sum in the total scheme of this large and heavily involved real estate transaction. But neither man would
budge. Each insisted that the money was coming to him and the back and forth exchange was at first congenial. After some
time, it began to become heated. No amount of logical argumentation could sway the other. Each brought facts and figures to
the table proving why the money really should go to him and they seemed to be at a real impasse.
     The religious businessman thought the matter over and realized that this deal was too big to lose over a few million
shekel. He waited until they had finished eating and he told himself that right after bentching, he would give in to the other
man’s demands and take the deal as is. He excused himself and stood up to wash mayim acharonim and get his hat and
jacket for bentching, just as he was told to do by R’ Chaim. It was clear that giving in was the only way to rescue the deal
from falling apart and as he walked back to the table with his hat and jacket on, he told himself that it was all for the best. 
     He approached his table and before he could even sit down, the other man suddenly jumped out of his seat, stuck out
his hand and announced, “Okay, you win! We will do it your way. I will yield to your demands and let you keep the five
million shekel. The most important thing is that we finalize this now and get the deal done!”
     The surprised businessman shook the other’s hand and sat down to bentch. When he was finished, he turned to his
competitor and asked inquisitively, “So tell me, what caused you to change your mind. You were so adamant all
throughout the meal that you were right, and then all of a sudden, you changed your mind. What happened?”
     “What do you mean?” said the non-religious man. “When you got up and put on your hat and jacket, I realized that as a
man of principle, you were prepared to allow the deal to blow up and walk away if you didn’t get what you want. I said to
myself, for the five million shekel, it’s not worth losing out on such a big deal - so I gave in!”                                                   

  o,rnau vktv ohypanv ,t iugna, ceg vhvu
 ,hrcv ,t lk lhekt wv rnau o,t o,hagu (ch-z)

 /// vc kf rxj, tk ojk vc kft, ,bfxnc tk rat .rt(y-j)
llllyyyynnnn: A speaker once got up at an international forum and
said the following: I know a woman who is in desperate need
of help. She is a victim of domestic violence, in an abusive
relationship. She is regularly attacked and her life threatened.
Any time she tries to fight back, community leaders tell her
that she is wrong to do so and urge her not to fight back.
They say she must deserve it for some reason. Go home and
keep quiet and try to appease the other side by giving in. 
    She listens. She gives up sentimental gifts that were given
to her by her parents. All in the name of peace. She listens to
what the leaders say, for all she wants is to live in peace.
Enjoy her home. Enjoy her family. After each domestic
explosion, things calm for a short period of time until she’s
attacked again. She asks why. The answer? Stop complaining.
Stop causing the violence. She is totally confused. Her attacker 
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is treated well and given assistance when he complains. No
one is helping her. Everyone is blaming her. How can they be
so ignorant? How can they blame a woman who is being
attacked for the sole reason of just being alive?
    Always blamed. Always her fault. For what? For providing
him with a home that she literally built from nothing? For
feeding him? For taking care of him? But no, his anger is her
fault. That’s what everyone is telling her. But she knows the
truth. She’s stopped trying to convince people otherwise.
She’s tired of the attacks. She’s ready to live without fear, to
fight back despite everyone telling her not to. She asks her
friends to pray to Hashem for her. Provide her with merits
because she knows the fight may be ugly, but that Hashem
and her ability to be close to Him, is her only weapon. And
with that, she will prevail. She will survive. She will prosper.
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Her name: The LAND OF ISRAEL. But, as is true for
many women, the world severely underestimates her strength.
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 /// wv hbczg iuhm rnt,u(sh-yn whgah)
     In this week’s Haftorah, Yeshaya HaNavi described the
hopelessness felt by the Jews in exile even though he had
delivered Hashem’s consolation already. Yeshaya tried to
explain that it was their rebellious behavior that brought about
their suffering and not unwarranted abandonment, yet the
people still felt abandoned by Hashem. How could the Jewish
people “turn it around” and be upset at Hashem when they
were guilty of abandoning Him in the first place?
   The Chasam Sofer zt”l explains that due to their many
sins, Hashem felt He had no choice but to harshly punish
Bnei Yisroel. Still, just as children always feel a sense of

safety and security by their parents no matter what they do in
life, Klal Yisroel believed that their Father in Heaven would
always be there for them, come what may. Although it’s true
that parents always want to give their children whatever they
ask for, however, a good parent knows when it’s time to give
in and when its proper to put a foot down. The Jewish people
erroneously mistook Hashem’s silence as forgiveness until
they went too far and the destruction of the Bais Hamikdash
and subsequent exile suddenly hit them. Confused, they
childishly began to doubt Hashem’s love and commitment to
them, although he never abandoned His children. Rather, when
He could no longer answer away their sins, Hashem punished
them so they can reset themselves and return to Him.


